Chieftain d-27c

When you demand the ultimate in spacious luxury, interior decor, comfort, and convenience, there's no motor home to rival the D-27 Winnebago Chieftain.

Consider the deluxe wall to wall shag carpeting, in your choice of colors, or the brocaded dinette seats with tweed-woven back cushions. Consider the elegant osage cherry woodgrain paneling and cabinets, Consoweld kitchen countertops, and color coordinated fiber glass bath and shower. Then consider that you can select these appointments from three coordinated colors of olive, gold, or rust.

The D-27 Chieftain has a completely private rear bedroom. Penthouse luxury is yours with either fold-away double bed or twin beds with center night stand, and twin wall-mounted reading lamps.

Other standard equipment features include a built-in vacuum cleaner, 110-volt air conditioning, a 2.5 KW electric power plant, 4-speaker AM-FM radio, 7 cu. ft. gas/electric refrigerator, tinted glass in all windows, and unique Thermo-Panel® Construction. For extended living pleasure you'll find over 24 feet of overhead cabinets, and over 4 feet of closet storage. The D-27 Chieftain is without compare.

*Thermo-Panel is a registered trademark of Winnebago Industries, Inc.

Length, 27', width, 7'6''; exterior height 9'5''; interior height 6'4''; curbside weight, 9,460 lbs.; fuel tanks, 64 gallons; water system, 66 gallons; sleeps 6 (8 optional); Dodge M-375 chassis, 176'' wheelbase, V-8 413 cu. in. engine, 3-speed automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, dual rear wheels. For complete optional and standard equipment see details in back of this brochure.

The driver's compartment features deluxe contoured swivel bucket seats, 1½ " deep shag carpet, fully instrumented padded dash, glove compartment, privacy curtain, and fold out front overhead bunk.
Distinctive Chieftain features are yours both inside and out on this D-24. As standard features of all Chieftain motor homes, you’ll find radius cornered windows, rounded skirting, new chrome bumpers, and a distinctive brave new color scheme.

Inside, you’ll make excellent use of the built-in air conditioner, built-in vacuum cleaner, 7 cu. ft. gas/electric refrigerator, 4-speaker AM-FM radio and 2.5 KW Onan generator with dash-mounted hour meter. A full width rear bathroom with tub, shower and folding shower door offer dressing room privacy. Deluxe osage cherry wall paneling will highlight the flower brocaded dinette seats with embossed vinyl wall panel fabric, color coordinated deep pile shag carpeting, and your Consmoweld kitchen countertops.

Comfort, luxury, plus all the advantages of motor home convenience are yours. It’s easy to see why the D-24 Chieftain is not just another motor home.

With years ahead design concepts and decorator styled elegance your D-24 Chieftain will set a whole new revolution in motor home convenience and luxury.

Length 24'5"; width 7'6"; exterior height, 9'5"; interior height, 6'4"; curbside weight, 8,420 lbs.; fuel tank, 54 gallons; water system, 68 gallons; sleeps 6 (8 optional); Dodge M-300 chassis, 159” wheelbase, V-8 413 cu. in. engine, 3-speed automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, dual rear wheels. Bolsters, are optional on this model. For complete optional and standard equipment see details in back of this brochure.
Take the best selling standard motor home in the industry and make over 40 elegant additions — that’s the D-22 Chieftain. As in all Chieftain models you’ll find designer styled features like color coordinated deep pile shag carpeting, wedge brocade cushion fabrics, and osage cherry woodgrain paneling at no extra cost. And the functional floor plan allows you to sleep 6 comfortably (8 with an optional bunk).

Other interior features include fully equipped galley with 7 cu. ft. gas/electric refrigerator, deluxe 4-burner gas range with eye level oven and power vent, and a double stainless steel sink. The color coordinated fiber glass bathroom includes a marine toilet with 30 gallon holding tank, flexible phone head shower with 6 gallon water heater, and a built-in lavatory.

And with all Chieftain motor homes you get first class comfort with standard features like built-in air conditioning and forced air heating, built-in vacuum cleaner, standard slide out battery tray with a 220 amp, and a 70 amp battery, Onan 2.5 KW electric power plant, plus tinted glass in all windows. No finer motor home ever cruised at turnpike speeds or dashed across the country trails than the D-22 Chieftain.

Length, 22’2”; width, 7’6”; exterior height 9’5”; interior height, 6’4”; curbside weight, 8,050 lbs.; fuel tank capacity, 54 gallons; water system, 66 gallons; sleeps 6 (8 optional); Dodge M-300 chassis, 137” wheelbase, V-8 413 cu. in. engine, 3-speed automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes. For complete optional and standard equipment see details in back of this brochure.
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Five times more people choose Winnebago Motor Homes than any other motor home manufactured. Winnebago Industries, Inc. has become America's largest motor home builder by putting your "inside liveability" first. Our motor homes are built from the inside out providing you with more of the features you want as standard equipment.

You can select your motor home from thirteen distinctively different models in five different lengths. You can choose from five unique decorator planned interiors and are offered a complete selection of functional — thoughtful — optional equipment items.

Our recreation vehicle manufacturing facilities are the largest in the world. Over 18 acres under one roof gives you more product development, more floor plan designing, and more production experience and economy than any other motor home manufacturer. Winnebagos are built better, stronger, and more economically because we have:

- Industry's largest team of dedicated, skilled craftsmen.
- Mass production efficiency.
- Component part manufacturing.
- Raw material buying power.
- Exclusive Thermo-Panel* Construction. Exterior prefinished aluminum and interior paneling are sandwiched and bonded to a core of Styrofoam** Brand Insulation. It's strong and Winnebago guarantees Thermo-Panel* Construction for lifetime of the motor home to the original owner.

Whether you're a young family exploring the recreation vehicle field for the first time, a retired couple with a lifetime travel dream, or the well seasoned RV owner looking to "trade up", a Winnebago Motor Home is for you. Compare; then. . . .

THINK INSIDE! / THINK WINNEBAGO!

*Thermo-Panel is a registered trademark of Winnebago Industries, Inc.
**Styrofoam is a registered trademark of the Dow Chemical Company
Design conscious Chieftain owners choose their own color coordinated interiors. Select your decor from one of these three elegant colors: olive, antique gold, or rust.
EXTERIOR FEATURES

1. Radius cornered tinted slider windows with screens
2. Insulated 9-ply Thermo-Panel™ Construction floor
3. Insulated Thermo-Panel™ Construction door
4. Vacuum formed plastic wheel wells
5. Pre-finished aluminum exterior and underbelly
6. Weatherproof exterior 110-volt outlet
7. 25 ft. rubberized 110-volt power cord permanently installed with outside access compartment
8. Rear window washer and wiper
9. Rear storage trunk with 12-volt light and lock on door
10. Three sky light roof vents
11. Anodized front grille
12. Chrome bumpers front and rear
13. Two large side mirrors
14. Glide-away step with self-cleaning mesh tread

CHIEFTAIN STANDARD EQUIPMENT
UTILITIES
- Forced air-ducted heating
- Electric water level and holding tank level gauges
- Built-in vacuum cleaner
- 110-volt 10,000 BTU air conditioner
- 12-volt changeover lighting system which operates from chassis battery or external 110-volt supply
- 2.5 KW Onan generator with super sound proofing and dash-mounted hour meter with on/off switch
- Dash mounted battery volt meter
- Double 47 lb. LP gas bottles with automatic changeover valve
- City water hook up

CHIEFTAIN STANDARD EQUIPMENT

- 220 amp auxiliary battery plus 70 amp engine battery
- Slide out battery tray

SAFETY FEATURES
- Clearance lights comply with laws in every state
- Backup lights, parking lights, turn signals with safety flashers
- Extra side-mounted turn signals
- Seat belts for driver and co-pilot
- Door lock complies with Highway Safety Bureau standard number 206
- Fire extinguisher
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

- Onan 4000 watt power plant
- Onan 5000 watt power plant
- Second roof mounted 10,000 BTU air conditioner
- Automotive air conditioner with roof mounted condenser
- 8 track stereo tape deck
- 8 track stereo tape deck with FM stereo radio
- Water conditioner
- Trailer hitch
- Michelin steel cord tires
- Limited slip rear axle

CHIEFTAIN OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

- Bumper mounted spare tire carrier and vinyl cover
- Mor-Flyde rubber rear suspension
- Roof mounted TV antenna with inside directional control
- Double size co-pilot seat swivels 180 degrees
- Optional sleeping for 8 with bunk windows (rear bunk with mattress on D-22C and D-27C; twin side bunks with mattresses on D-24C)
- Monomatic toilet (model A)
- Monomatic toilet (model W connected to water supply)
- Thermosan holding tank disposal system
- Full width rear gaucho (exchange for twin beds in D-27C; exchange for storage compartment in D-22C)
- Bunk ladder
- Battery charger
- Bolster back rests for twin beds (D-24C and D-27C with twin beds only)
- Luggage rack and ladder
- Short pile nylon carpet no charge option (exchange for shag carpet)